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Somewhat back from the village street cr
Stands the old-fashioned country-seat. br
Across its antique portico pr
Tail poplar-trees their shadows throw; an

And from its station in the hall of
An ancient true piece says to all,. sh

44 Forever.never! ^
Never.forever !n ^

co

7 Half-way up the stairs it stands, at
And points and beckons with its hands co

From its case of massive oak, co

Like a monk, who under his cloak }'a
Crosses himself, and sighs, alas!
With sorrowful voice to all who pass,.

u Forever.never ! ,

Never.forever!" ^
By day its voice is low and light. 8P
But in the silent dead of night,
Distinct as a passing footstep's fall,
It echoes along the vacant hall, j I
Along the ceiling, along the floor,
And seems to say at each chamber door, pj,

u Forever.never! hu
Never.forever!" ac

» gy
In that mansion used to be

Free hearted Hospitality,
His great fires by the chimney roared, at
The stranger feasted at his board ; on

But like the skeleton at the feast, ini
The warning time peace never ceased,. do

* Forever.never! ye
Never.forever!" Ai

sa
There groups of merry children played, pr
There youths and maidens dreaming strayed, ry

H onl/^on nrimp. \vl
Vll| pirtivuo uuuio vr) ^v>wvt. j-»-..I

And influence of love and time; an

Even as a miser counts his gold, )'c
Those hours the ancient time-piece told,.

"Forever.never! tn

Never.forever!" Pn
ea

From that chamber, clothed in white,
The bnde came forth on her wedding night,
There, in the silent room below,
The dead lay in his shroud of enow;
And in the hush that followed the prayer so

Was heard the old clock on the stair,. ati

" Forever.never! m

Never.forever." ai1
an

All are scattered now and fled, se

Some are married, some are dead, p
And when I ask, with throbs of pain,
u Ah, when shall they all meet again a"

As in the days long 6ince gone by," *"a

The ancient time peace makes reply, s.'
" Forever.never! "j
Never.forever." ^

Never here, forever there, m

Where all parting, pain and care,
And death, and time shall disappear,.
Forever there, but nevet here ! j
The horologe of Eternity ^
Sayeth this incessantly,.

"Forever.never! ch
Never.forever." as

g.... .. th
1A Pathetic Speech..The speech made in ea

the Florida legislature on the occasion ofa mem- or

beria death, has been the rounds, but is good
enough to print again: be

"Mr. Speaker, Sir.Our fellow citizen, Mr.
Silas Higgins, who was lately a member of this U
branch of the legislature, and he died yesterday bu

.. "in the forenoon. He had the brown creatures, Pr
(bronchitas) and he was an uncommon individ- ^rc

. nal. His character was good up to the t:mc of

. his death, and he never lost his voice. He was ab
^ 85 years old, and was taken sick before he died m<

ftt his boarding house, where board can be had ^rt

at a dollar and seventy-five cents a week, wash- ta'

ing and lights included. He was an ingeneous at

creature, and m the early part of his life had a 1U
ihther and mother. His uncle, Timothy Hig- ^rgiDS,served under General Washington, who ro<

I was buried soon niter -taw death with military
honors, and seventeen guns were bust in firing ^
salutes. Sir, Mr. Speaker, General Washington d"

\ /would have voted for the tariff of 1846, if he had in

Jbeen alive and hadn't a 'died sometime beforefiand.Now, Mr. Speaker, such being the charJ
acter of General Washington,. I motion that wo *"01
were adjourned till to-morrow morning as an em>
blem of our respect for the memory of 8. flig- 1°£

j v gins, who is dead, of the brown: creatures .yester- ve)

day in the forenoon." 3,
m» » thi

Why are potatoes and wheat like idols of old ? thi
'Because they have eyes and see not.ears have wl

they and hear not.
' wi

From the Southern Cultivator. leav
Diversify yonr Products. wit!

Messrs. Editors..It has always appeared to venl
j surprising that the planters of the South <

ould persist in the cultivation of large crops of wc"
tton, to the manifest injury of their lands, and splh
o lessening of the amount of money received ter,
their crops. That the lands of the South are el tl

teriorating, must be evident to the most super- inct
ial observer. dirt
How is this evil to be remedied? It must be thei
lin to every one that to plant less cotton, and I
are of every thing else, is the only way; but gin
11 the planters do it? It is so obviously their to V
terest; and that they are intelligent, I think a Jou
iubt cannot remain on the subject. The only row

fficulty it seems to me is to obtain concert of to®8
*-. mi i 1-:-1. .Kpfi
Hon. inc large space over »mcu tuuuu « .

anted renders it difficult to get the planters totherto consult on what is best for them to corr

>; but at the next meetiug of the Cotton Con- If h

ntion, a system of sub-societies, or sub-cora- tfltc

ittees, in ever}* county in the Cotton States, thai

ight be adopted, that would effectually accom- >g
ish the purpose. If half or two thirds of the
escnt breadth of land was put in Cotton, the 1

op would yield more money than the wholo
eadth. Then the remaining land might be cult
ofitably cultivated in sweet potatoes, turnips, wor

id in small grain, with an additional quantity says
corn. What additional quantities of hogs, "

eep, cattle and mules might be raised, and the farn
nds enriched more and more every year. If for
is system was adopted, the South would be- due
me the most beautiful, the richest, the most bus!
(undant, the happiest and most independent I pi
untry in the world. Add to all this, every apa
unty might have a Cotton Factor}*, to spin tanf

.rns, and export them to the north of Europe, per
ic spinners in Lancaster county, in England, "

e wealthier, and subjected to fewer vicissitudes, out,
an any of the other cotton manufacturers in dry,
e country. I say then to my fellow planters, rny
igin to manufacture, even with one hundred airy
indies, begin. I say again begin.you can ly a

id labor in abundance as cheap as any where but
*e, and all the mateirals and appliances in nin^
e greatest abundance. I say again begin, nay,

u

jeseechyou to begin. pou
To descend to a few particulars: suppose a oil.
anter to lessen his cotton crop, and plant one com

mdred acres of sweet potatoes, one hundred and
res of the red top turnip, rye, oats, wheat, in beei
ch quantities as he may deem sufficient. Sup- to 1

6e lie puts oue hundcrcd sheep in the fall on kft
s turnips, dividing off the field in small spaces beei
a time, allow the sheep to feed, trample and u

rich the field during the whole winter at proper and
tervals, would not that field produce nearly ter
uble the quantity of cotton or com the next it w
ar that it would do without this preparation ? gra<
-j a. £..i.i -r *a
1U cue ueiu ui oueec ncaivu iu «,&**, mui

me way with one hundred cogs, would it not The
oduce a great improvement ? And then the is w

e for your Devon Cows ! what yellow butter, I h<
hat abundance and improvement would follow, and
id still have moke money for your cotton, than thei
>u can possibly obtain at present.
Hear me, my fellow planters, for I tell you the j
atli.I wish this might be published in every thej
iper of the South, and the cry enter every too

r. Rcsticus. js w
- the

From the LaurennsviUe Herald. tha
Oak Leaves. hav

Fifteen years ago, I will remember^hat cotton are

ed and wheat straw were regarded as muis- she<
ices about a farm yard and gin! Our best far- velc
crs did not regard them as worth hauling home proj
id now they are regarded an excellent manure, inm
id richly worth taking care of, as in fact cotton
ed is worth in market, from ten to fifteen cents C
r bushel. ed f
Now, I may be thought to be Utopian, and in rose

vance of the age, so far as never to be over- add
ken, but I assert, as the members of Congress We
y, "here in my place," (and I have as much Fan
jht to a place as they have,) that ten years stat
11 -,«t «a!1 aimw mn clirmlsl T livA CA lmior nr 1
11 nut IVII U»w ~w -w-0 v>.,

fore dry oak leaves gathered from the forest deli]
11 l>e regarded as an excellent manure, and well
)rth the time it will take to haul them upon r
r corn, cotton, grains or root lands, and ma- the
ire with loaves, but com and cotton stalks, aud less
nost every annual growth upon our hinds will is 0f
garnered up and prized as valuable fertilizers. 0f i

ie truth is, and any farmer may try it who youi
ooses, that in weight oak leaves are as valuable kinc
cotton seed, simply thrown broadcast upon plac

e laud and ploughed in late in December or solu
rly in January, and for corn, cotton potatoes, whi<
anything that grows until the mindlc of Au- of i
Lit, or later, there is no manure that will pay ous

'tter, put in drills early in January and cover- mar

up as deep as practicable, than dry oak leaves, and
ley not only furnish food for the roots of plants, Spru
t they keep the soil moist, and facilitate the wroi
ocess of degradation, and thus enrich the soil of li
>m the soil itself. age
This moisture and degardation takes place too, year
out the time corn, cotton and roots need it was
ist,. viz; about, the time thev are fnrminnr their /liuii

lit; whereas, like cotton seed or any other vege- The!
ble manure, when rotted entirely; before put in Dry
the time you plant, unless put in very large Nor
lantities, becomes exhausted, or in other words and
y and almost worthless, either as a means of of ]
fining moisture, or as nutriment to the plant, swin
As a manure for sweet potatoes there is no- Join
ing better, and the object of this article is to 38; I
ect the attention of our farmers to this subject, grea
order that they may have good crops of pota- till 1
», whether it bo seasonable in the latter part writ'
the summer or not, and it is not too late now Scot
that operation. ed 1,
The plan is to haul some five or six wagon to c
ids of leaves to the acre, and put them in conoientplaces. Then open large deep trenches »j
1-2 or 4 feet apart with a large shovel first and a Hc]
en two twister furrows in the sapie, so as to ,

row the dirt out as much as possible, after L ie

tich you should run two furrows in the trench PaPf
th Broylers' subsoil plow, then put in your not

es and tramp them in, throwing a little dirt
i your foot or a hoe over them, so as to pre;the wind from blowing them out, as well as a

mable the twister afterwards to cover them fa
, which must be done immediately. Then fu
out the middle with a shovel or double twis- sp
then open a very shallow hole, or simply lev- h(
lie dirt, drop your potatoes some eighteen sp
les or two feet apart, and with a hoe draw pi
over them from the middle furrow, covering se
n some two or three inches. d<
<et them remain in this wav until they be- in
to come up, when scrape them down in order ei

;ill the weeds and grass, and the next time cs
work them, run three small deep scooter fur- k(

s in the middle of the row, hill yonr pota- to
i 1 l ii l All

up gooa, ana u you nave tne leaves, nil up m

veen the ridges about half way to the top or

e, and let them alone. All the weeds that b<
to up after this will not injure the potatoes, w

e who tries this plan docs not make more po- a

»es from the same ground, with less trouble w

a he ever bid before, then set me down as an re
3ramus, as well as a Tyro.p<

. . ci
'he Sun-Flower..A correspondent of the
ral New Yorker has some remarks on the ^
ure and use of the Sun-flower, which may be ei

thy the attention of the agriculturist. He T
i: a

I have raised and tested it, and think no tT
oer who has much land should be without it 0
feeding various animals, and the oil it proes.It has yielded with me from 90 to 100 ^
bels per acre, manured the same as for corn. ^
ant in drills, between three and four feet w

rt, and scatter the seed about six inches dis- ^
i in the rows.using from four to five quarts ^
acre. c<

When ripe, as the largo heads begin to shell ^
T mil if un nrn-1 lani'A if a/^off nro/1 in In fr
A VUW IV UJ/j IVilU ' V i V VVMVbVIVU iu ivn>) IV

and when thoroughly cured, draw it into n

barn, handling carefully and placing on an 8t
scaffold. When wanted, the seed will near- ^

.11 shell out by throwing down, and needs ^
little pounding. Clean in a common fan
r mill. "
One hundred pounds of the seed yield forty 91

nds of oil; one bushel will make a gallon of
I had part of my seed made into oil at a &

irnon oil mill, and used it for burning in lamps P
tested it well for painting. Our house has

i painted a long time; and it wears fully equal n

:hose where linseed is used, and the walls are °

more glossy as though a little varnish had 0

a applied.
The oil cake is nearly equal to any other. jthere is nothing better to feed hens in win-

g)than sunflower seed; they did not know what
R

as at first, but by mixing it with oats, they ^dually grew fond of it, and* produced eggs a
e abundantly than usual oh other food..
seed is well knwn to be good for horses, and

'

'ell worth 50 cents n bushel to the farmer.. ^
>pe they will test this matter for themselves, tj
am sure they will find it profitable to raise .

r own oil, <fc., as I have done."
* ii

Breeding Hoos..Farmers generally kill off «

ir hogs too soon, and are disposed to depend ic
much on young swine as breeders. Now, it n,
ell known to all scientific stock raisers that fl
finest animals are always produced from these j,
t arrived at full maturity, and people who c<
e heretofore overlooked this important fact, ajadvised to reserve their most promising hogs,
;p, cattle and horses until they are fully dc- w

iped, and then notice the superiority of their p)
jeny over that produced by half grown and »

mature animals.. Southern Cultivator. p,
a.

Jharcoal for Flowers..It is an ascertainact,that ^powdered charcoal, placed around e<
bushes and other flowers has the effect of cf

ing greatly to the richness of the flower.. rj
fiud in a late number of the New England le
mer very strong evidence of the truth of this tj
ement. The ladies, and every lover of a flow- it
vill doubtless recieve this inforniation with gj
[jht.

bi
'recocity of Intellect..Having watched re

growth of the young mind a good deal, weak rii
and less in love with precocity which, indeed d<
ten mere manifestations of disease, the disease, te
% very fine, but weak organization. Your H
ug Rosciuses, and all your wonders of that su

I, generally end in the feblest of common- h(
e. There is no law, however, precise and ab- at
te in the matter. The dilference of age at p<
?h men attain maturity ofintellect, and even p;
magination, Is very striking. The tumultu- hi
l..* .'A.itl. I>na f>drfnjnlv orivpn hirth to nr
iicat vi jvutu inw w«j

iy of the noblest things in music, painting, ne

poetry; but no less fine productions have
mg from the ripeness of years. Chatterton fo
te ail his beautiful things, exhausted all hope te

fe, and saw nothing better than death at the
of 18. Burns ana Byron died in their 37th
, and doubtless the strength of their genius cil
over. Raft'elle, after filling the world with se

ue beauty, perished at 37; Mozart earlier.. ar

se might have produced still greater works, en

den came up from the provinces dressed in P*
wick drugget, somewhat above the age of 30, ne

did not know that he could write even a line st<

poetry; and yet, what towering vigor and hi

ging ease appeared all at once in 'Glorious so

i.' Milton had, indeed, written 'Comus' at se

jut he was upwards of 50 when he began his wl

t work. Cowper knew not his own might lo'
le was far beyond 30, and his 'Task' was not si<
ten till about his 50th year. Sir Walter foi
t was also upwards of 30 before he publish- va

is 'Minstrelsy,' and all his greatness was yet bil
ome. r*

- ^^VVVSAAAAAAA.* »
1 "

ames, now I want to hear your lessor),' said ^
hoolmaster to a little urchin, who was not ii)
habit of studying much..'Gueth not, thir;
i thays little boyths should be theen ant} mi

heard.' ho

Premature Interment.
The New Haven Journal has recently given
description of some unusual appearances in the
ce of a corpse during the performance of the
neral cceremonies. A flush of crimson over

readthe cadaverous features, while the fore;adbecame moist with what seemed to be peroration.An examination was held by two

lysicians, on whoso report the body was subquentlyconsigned to earth. There can be no

jubt, however, that many cases of premature
terment have occurred when there were not
en the symptoms of life exhibited as in the above
ise. A state of trance has often been mista;nfor death. One of many similar cases is
Jd in the following paragraph from a recent
umber of the N. Y. Tribune.
44 The Courier d'Athens relates that just as the
xly of the wife of a gipsey named l'Passan
as being intered in the cemetery in that city,
noise was heard to proceed from the coffin,
hich was immediately opened. After some

storatives had been administered to the busjseddead woman, she soon recovered suffientlyto return to her home."
A correspondent of the Tribune, referring to

lis and like cases, says Dr. Herbert Mayo, an

nincnt English physician, in a work 44 On the
ruths contained in Popular Superstitions," gives
very clear account of the various forms of
ance, and of the causes which produce them,
f one form he says :
" Death-trance is the image of death.the

eivrt does not beat; the breathing is suspended;
le body is motionless ; not the slightest outardsign of sensibility, or consciousness can be
etected; the temperature of the body falls;
le entranced person has the appearance of a

Drpse, from which life has recently departed.
he joints are commonly relaxed, and the wnoie
ame pliable, but it is also likely that spasmodic
gidity 'will form an occasional adjunct of this
range condition, so that the only means of
nowing whether life be still present is to await
ie event."
Dr. Mayo gives instances of premature burial

1 that part of his book where he discusses the
jperstition called " vampyrism," once prevalent
iroughout Europe. The " vampyTe" was a

jrpse, which, retaining an unnatural vitality,
reserved itself from decomposition ov sucking
ae blood of the living; for which purpose it
ightly forsook its grave. The fears engendered
y this superstition led to frequent examination
f burial grounds by the local authorities. The
?cord of these investigations, which were then
aought.in the changed position, absence of
ecompoeition, <fcc..to confirm the prevailing
jperstition, show now to the enlightened inqui;ran untold number of victims who were buried
live. Though Dr. Mayo considers this danger
3 comparatively small in England, where bodies
re not hastily buried. " Still," he says, " socie7

is not sufficiently on its guard against a conngencyso dreadful." And again: " When
ie nurse or the doctor has announced that all
over.that the valued friend or relative has

reathed his last.no doubt crosses any one's
lind of the reality of the sad event." * * *

The laity, if not the doctors, too, constantly
»se sight of the fact that there exists an alterativeto the fatal event of ordinary disease;
lat a patient is liable at any period of illness to
eviate, or, as it were, slide into auother and deriveroute.instead of death, to encounter

pparcnt death."
When this possibility is fairly considered, few

ill feel inclined to question the soundness of
»r. Mayo's advice. "The body," he observes,
should be kept in a warm room for the double
urpose of promoting decomposition, if it be
.ad, and of preserving in it the vital spark if
still linger; and it should be constantly w»tch1.There are, of course," he adds, "many
tses in which such care is positively unnecessar.Such, for instance, as death following great
ssons of vital organs, and in the great majorirof cases of seeming death, the bare possibilyof the persistence of life hardly remains,
till it is better to err on the right side."
The writer of the communication in the TriJnosays tliat, many years ago, his father, on

covering lrom an attack of yellow fever at Suaam,fell into a trance, such as Dr. Mayo has
scribed, and lay for ten days without any exrnalsign of life, but not without consciousness,
e was laid out for burial soon after this state

ipervened, and was only saved from a mo6t
irrible fate, by the caution or affection of an

tendant, who pleaded for delay until decom»itionshould set in. He himself overheard
irt of the conversation which was to determine
s fate, while wholly incapable of manifesting
ly sign of vitality; and in after years could
sver allude to the subjec? without emotion,
It would be easy to multiply examples, but the

regoing may suffice to awaken a wholesome atntionto a subject which nearly concerns all.

The Citt of Havti..Instead of a handsome
;y, such as it appears from the ship's deck at

a, rising on a gradual elevation from the shore,
id adorned with good houses and gardens, you
tor into streets of wooden buildings, with the
ivement dislocated or broken up, the drains
glected, and filth andstable dung interrupting
;ps in every direction. The quay is spacious,
it the water is shallow near the shore; and all
rts of uncleanncsses are suffered to annoy the
nses. A constant malaria is the consequence,
lich at certain seasons of the year renders the
iver quarter of the city very sickly, and occa>nsmuch mortality among the sailors from
eign ports. Port-au-Prince, with all its adntagesof situation, with every inherent capalityof being made and kept delightfully clean,
perhaps the filthiest in the world. The houses
general are of two stories, but built slightly
wood, to avoid the rend and tear occasioned
earthquakes, which at different times have

ftrly demolished the city, Some few of the
tter inhabitations are of brick or stone, and
ay be called handsome edifices. The Senateuseis a plain substantial building, with no

pretension to splendour; and the palace ofthe
President, the largest edifice in the city, wasbuilt by the English, for the general's headquarters,during their temporary occupation ofthe south of the island; and is, therefore, as littlelike a royal palace as any republican coulddesire. The Haytien flag, of red and blue, floats
on its turrets; and it has in front a spaciouscourt, in which are lodges for the military guardof horse and foot, who are constantly on duty.These are the only public buildings worthy of
notice. The Roman Catholic church is a capaciousstructure, but very plain and homely.
Energy.What it does..We love yourupright energetic men. Pull them this way,and then that way, and the other, and they onlybend but never break. Trip them down, andin a trice they are on their feet Bury them in

the mud, and in an hoar they will be out and
bright. They are not ever yawning away existence,or walking about the world as ifthey had
come into it with only half their soul; you cannotkeep them down.you cannot destroy them.
But for these the worla would soon degenerate.They are the salt of the earth. Who DUt they
start any noble project? They build our cities,
and rear onr TTiotr

~M>vvwi «w. AUVJ fTUlMiU tuu

ocean with their sails, and they blacken the heavenswith the smoke of their steam-vessels and
furnace fires. They draw their treasures from
the mine. They plough the earth. Blessings
on them! Look to them, young men and take
courage; imitate their example, catch the spiritof their energy. Without life, what are you
good for, if it is passed idly away? We should
ever measure thus Hfe's employment.

Quoting Scripture..A worthy deacon, iii
the good town of F , in the neighborhoodof this citv. was remarkable fnr the fWilifv with
which he quoted scripture on all occasions..
The divine word was ever at his tongue's and,
and all the trivial as well as important occurrencesof life furnished occasion for quoting the
language of the Bible. What is better, however,the exemplary man always made his quotationsthe standard of action. One hot day he
was engaged in mowing, with his hired man, who
was leading off, the deacon following in the
swarth, conning his apt quotations, when the
man suddenly sprang from the swarthjust in
time to escape a wasp's nest
"What is the matter?" hurriedly inquired

the deacon.
"Wasps P' was the laconic reply."Pooh 1" said the deacon, "the wicked flee

when no man pursueth but the righteous are as
bold as a lion.'" And taking the workman's
swarth, he moved bot a step, when a swarm of
the brisk insects settled about his ears, and he
was forced to retreat with many a painful sting
and in great discomfiture.

"Aha!" shouted the other, with achnckle,
" the prudent man foreseeth the evil and hideth
himself, but the simple pass on and are punished!'"

The good deacon had found his equal in makingapplication ofthe sacred writings, and thereafterwas not known quote scripture in the mowinnrfipld..Pnltland Eclectic.

"Did you attend church to day, as I charged
you ?" inquired an old planter of one of his slaves,
as he returned to his dwelling.

"Sartain, massa," was Cudjo's reply, "an'
what two mighty big stoiy dat preacher did
tell"

" Hush, Cudjo, you musn't talk that way.
what stories are they ?"
Why, he tell de people no man can satve two

massas ; now dis de fuss story kase you see old
Cndjo sarve you, my old massa, and also my
young massa John. Den de preacher says,
he will love one and hate de oder, while he
knows I hate you boff."

The Board of Directors of the Bank of Brunswickat Augusta, have declared a dividend of
five dollars per share payable to the Stockholderson demand.

Macaulay says of an occasion in which Somersmade a speech :.Sommere rose last. He
spoke little more than five minutes, but every
word was full of weighty matter; and when he
sat down, his reputation as an orator and constitutionallawyer was established. OurCongress
orators will do well to ponder this five minute's
speech in their hearts.

" Whv, Tom, my dear fellow, how old you
lookr,

*

M Dare say, Bob, for the fact is, I never was so
old before in all my life."
Funny Place..A writer says that Mexico is

a queer place. One half of the people are exPresidents,and the other ii..loafers. There is
but one industrious man in the whole country,
and he's got the itch.
Which can smell a rat the quickest.the man

who knows the most, or the man who-- has. the
most nose?

''Why, Doctor," said a sick Ihdy, "you<give
rae the same medicine that you are giving to my
husband. Whv is that?" "Allradit," replied!
the Doctor; "wLat is sauce for the goose is sauce
for the gander."
A sharp talking lady was reproved by her husband,who requested her to keep her tongue in:

her mouth. " My dear.' responded the wife, "it
is against the law to carry concealed weapons.,r

Oi.d Sayings..To whom you betray your
secret you betray your liberty. Wealth is net
his who gets it, but his who enjoys it. When a

man is not liked whatever he does is amiss.
Who will not keep a peony, will never h«ve many.
We are bound to he honest, but not to be rich,.
At the gate which suspicion enters loyo gone
out..


